AMXDmax
Control Unit Kit (Female)

Contents
- OMC-500 w/ APRM
- OMC-510
- SCU-RBP-2 (OMC-520)
- SCU-RBP-2 (OMC-5201)
- MWS122500UC
- UM-V3
- UM-V3-VA

Specifications
- Weight: 17.2 oz
- Operating Temp.: 14° F to 122° F
  -10° C to 50° C
- Storage Volume: 6.1" x 8.2" x 2.25"
  155mm x 207mm x 60mm
- Storage Temp.: -4° F to 158° F
  -20° C to 70° C

* Specify when ordering

Catalog Number
SCU-10-2-F

Description
The Control Unit Kit (Female) contains all essential pieces for the AMXDMax control unit. When used with a compatible collection bag and collection unit, it provides fully automatic bladder relief. Certified Safe to Fly.

Contents
AMXDmax Female Control Unit (OMC-500 w/ APRM), Battery Charger, 2 Rechargeable Batteries, power adapter, user manual, and DVD
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